Week Of:
October 23rd-27th

Focus Letters/Words:
Sight Words: one, little, five
Review: on, my, are

Weekly Recap
We learned so much about pumpkins and their life cycle. We each got our own pumpkin at our “Giraffe Pumpkin Patch.” We spent lots of time with our pumpkins this week, learning and playing. We even drew and painted them with watercolors. We got to explore the inside of our class pumpkin, and we roasted the pumpkin seeds. We all agreed they were SO tasty!

Reminders
Please send in a warmer change of clothes for your child.
Please send folders back every Monday.
Book Buddy bags go home Monday and should be returned on Friday.

Weekly Theme
Halloween, Bats and Spiders
ELA: Retell familiar stories (including character, setting and main events)
MATH: Halloween addition and counting